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Environmental regulations of different intensities may have different impacts on polluting enterprises. *e purpose of this article
is to analyze how different environmental regulations affect the pollution discharge strategies of papermaking enterprises. By
establishing an evolutionary game model between the government environmental regulation intensities and the pollutant
emissions from papermaking enterprises, this thesis further solves the model and performs stability analysis and finally uses
MATLAB to conduct simulation studies. And the researching results show that papermaking enterprises will take risks to choose
the illegal pollutant discharge strategies when the illegal profits are large. Further analysis shows that the increase in the successful
probability of the strong environmental regulations does not necessarily force papermaking enterprises to choose to comply with
pollution discharge regulations. However, papermaking enterprises may choose to comply with discharge pollution regulations
not only by increasing the successful probability of strong environmental regulations but also by increasing the rewards and
punishments for papermaking enterprises as well as by increasing the probability of reporting violations of pollutants. Based on
the above results, the author proposes several countermeasures, such as establishing a specialized pollution monitoring agency,
encouraging third-party supervision, reporting pollution behaviors, and increasing penalties for polluting companies for vio-
lations. China is in a critical period of transition from rapid development to high-quality development. It will provide some
reliable references for the construction of a green economy and an ecological economy that the characteristics and relationships
between the intensity of government environmental regulations and corporate pollution emissions revealed in this article.

1. Introduction

When the economy developed into the post-industrial era,
the environmental pollution had become a problem that
people had to face on the road of economic development.
According to the China Statistical Yearbook, China’s
wastewater discharge in 2005 was 24,311.21 million tons.
And in 2015, China’s total waste water discharge was
73,532.27 million, with an average annual growth rate of
9.7%. What is more, the cost of environmental pollution
treatment accounted for China’s annual average 8%–15% of
GDP [1]. Among which, the papermaking enterprises dis-
charged 2,366.84 million tons of wastewater in 2015, ac-
counting for 3.2% of the total national wastewater discharge.

It can be seen that the discharge of pollutants from the
papermaking enterprises is still the worst-hit area of envi-
ronmental pollution. To reduce the negative impact of en-
vironmental pollution on economic development,
government-led environmental regulations have emerged as
a means of integrating economic, administrative, and legal
forms and to reduce environmental pollution. To a certain
extent, the implementation of environmental regulatory
policies has reduced the discharge of pollutants from the
papermaking enterprises. However, the intensity of envi-
ronmental regulations can vary greatly. So, it still needs
further exploration how to better clarify the relationship
between the intensity of government environmental regu-
lations and corporate pollution emissions.
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When studying the intensity of government environ-
mental regulations and corporate pollution emissions, it
was necessary to fully consider the changes in the intensity
of environmental regulations and the successful probability
of the different environmental regulations. In addition, it
was also needed to consider the conflict of interest between
the two parties in the game [2]. Based on the above facts, it
can be seen that, as the worst-hit area of pollutant dis-
charge, papermaking enterprises will inevitably be affected
by different environmental regulatory intensities. And it is
still needed to be further explored how different envi-
ronmental regulatory intensities affect the choice of cor-
porate pollutant emission strategies. By constructing
evolutionary game models, many scholars have analyzed
the strategic choices between environmental regulations
and corporate pollution. However, most scholars mainly
focused on whether corporate pollution will be affected by
environmental regulations [3–5]. And few scholars con-
sidered the problem of different environmental regulatory
intensities and the successful probability of different en-
vironmental regulatory intensities. Under normal cir-
cumstances, different environmental regulation intensities
will cause polluting companies to choose different pollu-
tion emission strategies. And the successful probability of
different environmental regulation intensities will also
affect the pollution emission strategies of polluting com-
panies. By further considering the changes in the gov-
ernment environmental regulation intensities and the
successful probability of different environmental regula-
tion intensities, this thesis uses evolutionary game theory,
to study the strategy choices of the government and pol-
luting companies in different situations. In-depth analysis
of the environmental regulation intensities and the stra-
tegic choices between polluting companies has certain
practical guiding significance for the government to for-
mulate environmental policies.

*e structure of this thesis is as follows. Section 2 reviews
the relevant literature and analyzes the mechanism of the
impact of the environmental regulation intensities on cor-
porate pollution emissions. Section 3 proposes hypotheses
and establishes the game payment matrix. Section 4 es-
tablishes the evolutionary game model, solves the problem,
and analyzes the stability. Section 5 carries out the simu-
lation analysis of the evolutionary game model. Section 6
gives out the research conclusions and suggestions and
further discusses the research conclusions.

2. Literature Review and Mechanism Analysis

2.1. Literature Review. *e purpose of this thesis is to study
the impact of environmental regulation intensities on the
pollution discharge strategies of the papermaking enter-
prises. By introducing different environmental regulation
intensities and the successful probability of different envi-
ronmental regulation intensities, an evolutionary game
model is established to analyze the behaviors of the players of
the game. *e literature related to this research mainly
involves the game between the government and polluting
companies and the impact of the environmental regulation

intensities on polluting companies. *is thesis reviews the
existing literature from the following two aspects.

Consider the game between the government and pol-
luting companies. Researches on the game between the
government and polluting companies can be roughly di-
vided into three categories: cost control, revenue rewards
and punishments, and third-party participation. As far as
cost control was concerned, in the game between the gov-
ernment and polluting companies, whether the government
monitors environmental pollution depended on the size of
its monitoring cost [6]. Reducing the rent-seeking costs and
governance costs of polluting companies enabled soil pol-
luting companies to reduce pollution [7]. Cutting low-
carbon production costs and reducing government super-
vision costs were the keys to power enterprises to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions [8]. Reducing the cost of super-
vision increased the enthusiasm of government supervision,
which further enhanced the effectiveness of supervision and
enable shipping companies to reduce pollution emissions
[9]. Of course, increased subsidies for companies to im-
plement cleaner production would also enable companies to
reduce pollutant emissions and choose cleaner production
strategies [10, 11]. Similarly, reducing the cost of govern-
ment supervision would also strengthen the government
supervision, which in turn would lead to a reduction in
corporate pollution emissions [12]. As far as revenue in-
centives were concerned, if the government’s incentive level
and monitoring frequency were under certain conditions,
companies would often control pollution after long-term
repeated gaming [13]. As the compliance incentives in-
creased, local governments would more effectively imple-
ment environmental regulations and further improve
environmental quality [14, 15]. Similarly, increasing the
revenue of government departments would also enable the
government to increase its supervision, thereby reducing
corporate pollution emissions [16–18]. In terms of revenue
penalty, increased penalties by the government would enable
offshore mining companies to reduce pollution [19]. By
establishing a dynamic penalty mechanism and increasing
the penalty coefficient, the government would enhance the
effect of environmental regulations and enable polluting
enterprises to reduce emissions [20–22]. *e government’s
increase in penalties on enterprises would increase the cost
of violations of the law, and the increase in the cost of vi-
olations would lead to the reduction of waste gas emissions
by enterprises, which in turn would enable the government
to achieve effective long-term supervision [23, 24]. Similarly,
increasing the loss of the higher level government’s inaction
was an important guarantee for effective supervision
[25, 26]. As far as third-party participation was concerned,
with the increase in public participation and the increase in
the probability of reporting illegal emissions from enter-
prises, enterprises were more inclined to choose to actively
reduce pollutant emissions [27]. Whether the public, as a
third party, can play an effective supervisory role depended
on the size of the supervisory power of the higher level
government [28]. *e establishment of a contractual gov-
ernance system by the government and a third party was also
an important means to reduce corporate pollution [29].
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Consider the impact of the environmental regulation in-
tensities on polluting companies. *ere were still major
controversies about the existing researches on the impact of
environmental regulation intensities on polluting enter-
prises. One view was that with the increase in the envi-
ronmental regulation intensities, the emissions of
enterprises would be reduced. With the increase in the
environmental regulation intensities and other external
pressures, 61.2% of heavily polluting enterprises would be
more inclined to adopt relatively conservative environ-
mental behaviors [30]. At the same time, with the
strengthening of environmental regulations, carbon
emissions could be significantly reduced. What is more,
high-intensity environmental regulations could also reduce
carbon emissions by influencing technological innovation
[31]. In addition, strengthening the intensity of environ-
mental regulations could significantly reduce the intensity
of environmental pollution [32, 33]. Another view was that
the increase in the intensity of environmental regulations
did not have an obvious linear impact on corporate pol-
lutant emissions.Whether it was a fee-based environmental
regulation or an investment-based environmental regula-
tion, both had a nonlinear impact on environmental pol-
lution [34]. Moreover, under the constraints of Internet
penetration rate, the impact of environmental regulation
intensities on corporate pollution emission intensities
presented an obvious inverted “U”-shaped characteristic
[35].

*rough analyzing the existing literature, it can be found
that most scholars do not consider the changes in the en-
vironmental regulation intensities in the game analysis
between the government and the polluting enterprises. And
the studies that consider the changes in the environmental
regulation intensities are mostly empirical studies. In ad-
dition, in analyzing the games between the government and
polluting enterprises, scholars ignore the successful proba-
bility of different environmental regulatory intensities and
the probability of the polluting enterprises being reported
for violations. Compared with the existing researches, the
main marginal contributions of this research are as follows:

(1) *is study not only considers the changes of the
government environmental regulation intensities
but also considers the successful probability of dif-
ferent environmental regulatory intensities and the
reporting probability of the polluting companies’
illegal emissions. On this basis, it further analyzes
how the players of the game make strategic choices
under the assumption of bounded rationality.

(2) On the basis of (1), this study uses MATLAB to
numerically simulate the government environmental
regulation intensities and the evolution path of
polluting enterprises. And further analyzes the in-
fluence of environmental regulation intensities on
polluting enterprises’ pollution emission strategies
under different initial values.

(3) *rough evolutionary game and numerical simula-
tion analysis, the key factors that affect the strategy
choices of the game player are obtained. Increasing

the rewards for compliant pollutant discharge will
make papermaking enterprises choose conservative
pollutant discharge behaviors. Meanwhile increasing
the penalties for illegal pollutant discharge will cause
papermaking enterprises to choose compliant pol-
lutant discharge. And increasing the reporting
probability of the papermaking enterprises’ viola-
tions of pollutant discharge will make the paper-
making enterprises choose to comply with
regulations to discharge pollutants.

2.2. Mechanism Analysis. As mentioned earlier, the author
believes that environmental regulations are not only divided
into strengths and weaknesses but also whether they can be
realized, that is, after the implementation of environmental
regulations, how likely they will achieve their ultimate goals.
In addition, the supervision of higher level governments and
other social membersmay be another important factor in the
realization of environmental regulations. *e specific
mechanism diagram is shown in Figure 1.

It can be clearly seen in Figure 1 that when the gov-
ernment implements high-strength environmental regula-
tion policies, the paper papermaking enterprises will have
two choices at this time. One is to comply with the regu-
lations, that is, to comply with the government policies and
reduce pollutant emissions. *e other is noncompliance,
that is, against the government’s policies and continue to
emit the same amount of pollutants as before. Which
strategies to choose depends not only on the papermaking
enterprise’s own interests but also on government rewards
and penalties. If papermaking enterprises choose to comply
with the regulations, the government rewards are far greater
than the cost of compliance, then papermaking enterprises
will choose to comply with the regulations. On the contrary,
if the government gives less rewards, the papermaking
enterprises are likely to choose not to comply. Conversely,
when the government implements lower-strength envi-
ronmental regulations, papermaking enterprises will have
the same two choices. If papermaking enterprises choose to
abide by the regulations, the government is likely to be
detected by the higher level government for negligence and
then maybe fined. If both parties choose not to perform their
duties, both parties may be detected by the higher level
government or other social members and suffer losses. One
thing that needs to be noted is that there is still a problem of
the possibility of strategy realization during the game be-
tween the two parties, that is, the problem of the probability
of achieving the strategies of both parties.

3. Model Assumptions

When monitoring the pollutant emissions from the pa-
permaking enterprises, this thesis assumes that there are
only two participants. One is the government (G). When the
government controls the pollutants discharged by paper-
making enterprises, most of which will adopt environmental
regulations (a means for the government to regulate the
negative environmental externalities caused by papermaking
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enterprises). However, the government’s environmental
regulation methods still have differences in their strength.
*e other side is papermaking enterprises (E). Papermaking
enterprises will make strategic choices (choose compliance
or violation) according to the government environmental
regulation intensities and their own conditions. *e fol-
lowing are the assumptions of this thesis.

Assumption 1. *ere is a big difference between the gov-
ernment (G) and the papermaking enterprises (E) in terms
of information acquisition, environmental awareness, self-
interest, and ways of thinking. It is precisely because of this
information asymmetry and the deviation of cognitive
ability that both parties have bounded rationality. *at is to
say, during the game, both parties will adjust their own
strategies according to the changes of information, the
other’s choices, and their own income, so as to maximize
their own interests.

Assumption 2. When the government (G) regulates and
supervises the pollutant emissions from papermaking en-
terprises (E), assume that the government (G)’s strategy set is
strong and weak regulation, and the strategy set of the
papermaking enterprise (E) is compliance and noncom-
pliance. Assuming the probability that the government
chooses strong regulation and weak one is x and 1 − x and
the probability that the papermaking enterprise (E) chooses
compliant and noncompliant one is y and 1 – y. (Both x and
y are probabilities and both are functions of time t.)

Assumption 3. *e government (G) will also invest a certain
amount of cost when regulating the pollutant emissions
from papermaking enterprises (E). When the environmental
regulation’s intensity is greater, the cost is cG1. When the
environmental regulation’s intensity is weaker, the cost is
cG2, and the cost of the government’s stronger environ-
mental regulations is less than that of lesser environmental

regulations. Although the government (G) has adopted
different environmental regulation intensities, the successful
probability of the two different strategies is also inconsistent.
*erefore, supposing the successful probability that the
government (G) adopts strong environmental regulations is
α, and the government (G) adopts weak environmental
regulations and the successful probability is β. In addition,
the profit after successful government regulations is πG1.
Because of the nature of the government, the benefits of
successful government regulations are significantly less than
the costs it has paid. Papermaking enterprises (E) will also
choose strategies based on different measures adopted by the
government. If the papermaking enterprises (E) adopt
compliant strategies for the government’s environmental
regulations, the papermaking enterprises (E) will pay some
costs and assume that the cost is cE. At this time, paper-
making companies will not only get the benefits of com-
pliance πE1. *e government (G) will also give them some
material or spiritual rewards and suppose that the reward is
ωE. If the papermaking enterprise (E) adopts noncompliant
strategies against the government’s environmental regula-
tions, it will be punished at this time, assuming that the
penalty loss is fE. Although the papermaking enterprise (E)
is punished, its illegal pollutant emissions may bring ad-
ditional benefits, assuming that the additional benefits are
πE2. If the government (G) and the papermaking enterprise
(E) fail to fulfill their obligations or have not fulfilled their
commitments, both parties may be punished by the higher
level government, assuming that the penalty loss is fE. At
this time, the probability of both parties being detected by
the superior department as negligence (or reported by other
departments) is η. If the two parties choose not to play the
game, the government (G) and the papermaking enterprise
(E) will get the normal benefits of πG and πN.

Based on the above assumptions, the game payment
matrix between the government (G) and the papermaking
enterprise (E) can be obtained. For details see Table 1.

Severe rewards
and punishments

Strength of environmental regulations

Higher-level government or third party

enterprises enterprises

Strong intensity Weak intensity

supervision

Ecological
operation

well

Ecological
operation

poor

Ecological
operation

well

Environmental pollution control

Non-Compliance

Compliance Compliance
Weak rewards

and punishments

Non-Compliance

Weak rewards
and punishmentsSevere rewards

and punishments

Figure 1: *e game mechanism between the government environmental regulation intensities and the pollutant emissions from pa-
permaking enterprises.
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4. Evolutionary Game Analysis between
Government and Papermaking Enterprises

4.1. Model Establishment and Solution. According to the
game payment matrix between the government and pa-
permaking enterprises in Table 1, this thesis assumes that the
expected benefits of papermaking enterprises choosing
compliant and noncompliant strategies are uE1 and uE2,
respectively. When papermaking enterprises choose com-
pliance and noncompliance strategies, their expected ben-
efits are shown in the following formulas:

uE1 � x πE + πE1 + ωE − cE(  +(1 − x)

· η πE + πE1 + ωE − cE(  +(1 − η) πE + πE1 + ωE(  ,

(1)

uE2 � x πE +(1 − α)πE2 − αfE − cE( 

+(1 − x) η πE +(1 − β)πE2 − βfE − cE 

+(1 − η) πE + πE2( 

(2)

At this point, the average expected benefits of paper-
making enterprises choosing compliance and noncompli-
ance strategies are uE � yuE1 + (1 − y)uE2. *e specific
expansion is as follows:

uN � y x πE + πE1 + ωE − cE(  +(1 − x) η πE + πE1 + ωE − cE( +

(1 − η) πE + πE1 + ωE(  +(1 − y) x πE +(1 − α)πE2 − αfE − cE(  

+(1 − x) η πE +(1 − β)πE2 − βfE − cE  +(1 − η) πE + πE2(  .

(3)

In the same way, this thesis assumes that the expected
benefits of the government’s choice of strong regulation
strategies and weak ones are uG1 and uG2, respectively, and
its expected benefits are shown in following formulas:

uG1 � y πG − cG1(  +(1 − y) πG + απG1 − cG1( , (4)

uG2 � y η πG − cG2(   +(1 − y) η β πG1 + πG − cG2( 

+(1 − β) πG − cG2( .
(5)

At this time, the average expected benefits of the gov-
ernment choosing strong regulation strategies and weak
ones are uG � xuG1 + (1 − x)uG2, *e specific expansion is
as follows:

uG � x y πG − cG1(  +(1 − y) πG + απG1 − cG1(  

+(1 − x) y η πG − cG2(  +(1 − y)

· η β πG1 + πG − cG2(  +(1 − β) πG − cG2(   

(6)

According to the principle of the Malthusian dynamic
equation, the dynamic equation of the replication of the
strategy interaction between the government and the

papermaking enterprises can be obtained.*e specific forms
of the dynamic equation of the replication of the two sides of
the game are shown in the following formulas:

dx

dt
� x uG1 − uG(  � x(1 − x) y ηβπG1 − απG1( 

− (ηβ − α)πG1 − (η − 1)πG + ηcG2 − cG1,

(7)

dy

dt
� y uE1 − u(  � y(1 − y) x(α − ηβ) πE2 + fE( 

+ ηβ πE2 + fE(  + πE1 − πE2 + ωE.

(8)

Let (dx/dt) � 0 and (dy/dt) � 0. Solving the copy dy-
namic equation, we can get five equilibrium points, re-
spectively, (0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0), (1, 1), and (x∗, y∗).

4.2. StabilityAnalysis. According to themethod proposed by
Friedman, the evolutionary stability strategy of the game
system can be judged according to the local stability of the
Jacobian matrix. *e Jacobian matrix of the game system in
this article is as follows:

Je �

(1 − 2x) y(ηβ − α)πG1−

(ηβ − α)πG1 − (η − 1)πG + ηcG2 − cG1

y(1 − y) α πE2 + fE(  + πE1 − πE2 + ωE

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

x(1 − x) ηcG2 − (η − 1)πG2 − cG1( 

(1 − 2y) x(α − ηβ) πE2 + fE( +

ηβ πE2 + fE(  + πE1 − πE2 + ωE

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. (9)

According to the Jacobianmatrix above, the determinant
(detJe) and trace (tr Je) can be obtained. *e specific ex-
pansion is detailed as follows:
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detJe � (1 − 2x) y(ηβ − α)πG1 − (ηβ − α)πG1 − (η − 1)πG + ηcG2 − cG2 

∗ (1 − 2y) x(α − ηβ) πE2 + fE(  + ηβ πE2 + fE(  + πE1 − πE2 + ωE −

x(1 − x) ηcG2 − (η − 1)πG2 − cG1( ∗y(1 − y) α πE2 + fE(  + πE1 − πE2 + ωE ,

trJe � (1 − 2x) y(ηβ − α)πG1 − (ηβ − α)πG1 − (η − 1)πG + ηcG2 − cG2 

+(1 − 2y) x(α − ηβ) πE2 + fE(  + ηβ πE2 + fE(  + πE1 − πE2 + ωE .

(10)

After solving the above model, the value of each pa-
rameter in the partial equilibrium of the system can be
obtained. *e specific situation is shown in Table 2.

According to Table 2 and the method proposed by
Friedman, (x∗, y∗) cannot be an ESS, so it only needs to
consider the local stability of the remaining four points. *e
following part will discuss the stability of the equilibrium
point in several different situations.

(1) According to the above assumptions, the cost of
implementing weaker environmental regulations is
greater than the cost of high-strength environmental
regulations, namely cG2 > cG1. Moreover, the prob-
ability of success of weak environmental regulation is
greater than the probability of success of strong
environmental regulation, namely β> α. Let
μ � (πE2 − πE1 − ωE/πE2) + fE and ε � ((η − 1)πG

+cG1 − ηcG2)/πG1. μ represents the profit-loss ratio of
the papermaking enterprise, and ε represents the
government’s cost-benefit ratio. *is part first dis-
cusses the strategy choices of both parties when
μ> ηβ> α and ε> ηβ − α> 0. Under this condition,
the equilibrium point of the game system can be
judged according to the determinant of the Jacobian
matrix at the equilibrium point and the sign of the
trace. For details, see Table 3.
It can be seen from Table 3 that when μ> ηβ> α, the
illegal income of papermaking enterprises is greater
than the sum of other incomes. In the face of huge
profits, papermaking enterprises will take risks and
choose illegal pollutant discharge. And at this time,
ηβ − α> 0, that is, the product of the probability of a
papermaking company being reported for violations
and the probability of successful weak environmental
regulations is greater than the probability of suc-
cessful strong environmental regulations, so the
government is more inclined to choose weak envi-
ronmental regulations. Although the government
does not want to see this phenomenon, the gov-
ernment hopes to circumvent such violations of
paper companies through third-party reports. *e
game phase diagram is shown in Figure 2. It can be
seen from Figure 2 that the willingness of the two
sides of the game to choose cooperation is very low at
this time.

(2) *is section assumes ηβ> μ> α and ε> ηβ − α> 0.
Under this condition, the equilibrium point of the
game system can be judged according to the de-
terminant of the Jacobian matrix at the equilibrium

point and the sign of the trace. For details, see
Table 4.
It can be seen from Table 4 that when ηβ> μ> α, the
illegal income of the papermaking enterprise is less
than the sum of other incomes. At this time, the
papermaking enterprise is more inclined to choose
compliant pollutant discharge. Moreover, with the
increase of government incentives for compliance
companies, the probability of papermaking com-
panies’ compliance to discharge pollution increases.
Because ηβ − α> 0, the government is more inclined
to choose weak environmental regulations. *e
government still hopes to force paper companies to
choose compliance strategies through third-party
reports. *e game phase diagram is shown in
Figure 3.

(3) *is section assumes that ηβ> α> μ and
ε> ηβ − α> 0. Under this condition, the equilibrium
point of the game system can be judged according to
the determinant of the Jacobian matrix at the
equilibrium point and the sign of the trace. For
details, see Table 5.
It can be seen from Table 5 that when ηβ> α> μ, the
strategic choices of both parties in the game are
consistent with (2) because the illegal income of the
papermaking enterprise is less than the sum of other
incomes and ηβ − α> 0.*emain difference between
the two cases is that they have different evolution
paths, but the equilibrium points are the same. *e
game phase diagram is shown in Figure 4.

(4) *is section assumes μ> α> ηβ and ε< ηβ − α< 0.
Under this condition, the equilibrium point of the
game system can be judged according to the de-
terminant of the Jacobian matrix at the equilibrium
point and the sign of the trace. For details, see
Table 6.
It can be seen from Table 6 that when μ> α> ηβ, the
noncompliance revenue of the papermaking enter-
prise is greater than the sum of other revenues. In
this case, there is a high incidence of illegal pollutant
discharge by papermaking enterprises. At this time,
ε< ηβ − α< 0, that is, the product of the probability
of a papermaking enterprise being reported for vi-
olations and the probability of successful weak en-
vironmental regulations is less than the probability
of successful strong environmental regulations, so
the government is more inclined to choose strong
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environmental regulations. *e game phase diagram
is shown in Figure 5 .

(5) *is section assumes ηβ< μ< α and ε< ηβ − α< 0.
Under this condition, the equilibrium point of the

game system can be judged according to the de-
terminant of the Jacobian matrix at the equilibrium
point and the sign of the trace. For details, see
Table 7.

Table 2: Value table of each parameter in partial equalization.

Equilibrium point a11 a12 a21 a22

(0, 0) − (ηβ − α)πG1 − (η − 1)πG

+ηcG2 − cG1

0 0 ηβ(πE2 + fE) + πE1 − πE2 + ωE

(0, 1) − (η − 1)πG + ηcG2 − cG1 0 0 − [ηβ(πE2 + fE) + πE1 − πE2 + ωE]

(1, 0) − (− (ηβ − α)πG1
− (η − 1)πG + ηcG2 − cG1)

0 0 α(πE2 + fE) + πE1 − πE2 + ωE

(1, 1) − (− (η − 1)πG + ηcG2 − cG1) 0 0 − [α(πE2 + fE) + πE1 − πE2 + ωE]

(x∗, y∗) 0 R T 0

Table 3: Analysis of partial equilibrium table.

Equilibrium point det Je tr Je Stability

(0, 0) + − ESS
(0, 1) − Uncertain Saddle point
(1, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(1, 1) + + Unstable

1

1

0

y

x

Figure 2: Game phase diagram when μ> ηβ> α and ε> ηβ − α> 0.

Table 4: Analysis of partial equilibrium table.

Equilibrium point det Je tr Je Stability

(0, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(0, 1) + − ESS
(1, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(1, 1) + + Unstable

1

1

0

y

x

Figure 3: Game phase diagram when ηβ> μ> α and ε> ηβ − α> 0.

Table 5: Analysis of partial equilibrium table.

Equilibrium point det Je tr Je Stability

(0, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(0, 1) + − ESS
(1, 0) + + Unstable
(1, 1) − Uncertain Saddle point

1

1

0

y

x

Figure 4: Game phase diagram when ηβ> α> μ and ε> ηβ − α> 0.

Table 6: Analysis of partial equilibrium table.

Equilibrium point det Je tr Je Stability

(0, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(0, 1) + + Unstable
(1, 0) + − ESS
(1, 1) − Uncertain Saddle point

1

1

0

y

x

Figure 5: Game phase diagram when μ> α> ηβ and ε< ηβ − α< 0.
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It can be seen from Table 7 that when ηβ< μ< α, as
the government’s strong environmental regulations’
success probability and punishment of companies
that violate the regulations increase, paper compa-
nies will be more inclined to choose to comply with
regulations. Because ε< ηβ − α< 0, that is, the
product of the probability of paper companies being
reported for violations and the probability of suc-
cessful weak environmental regulations is less than
the probability of successful strong environmental
regulations, so the government is more inclined to
choose strong environmental regulations. *e game
phase diagram is shown in Figure 6.

(6) *is section assumes that μ< ηβ< α and
ε< ηβ − α< 0. Under this condition, the equilibrium
point of the game system can be judged according to
the determinant of the Jacobian matrix at the
equilibrium point and the sign of the trace. For
details, see Table 8.
It can be seen from Table 8 that when μ< ηβ< α, the
illegal income of the papermaking enterprise is less
than the sum of other incomes, so it is more inclined
to choose to comply with the regulations. Because
ε< ηβ − α< 0, that is, the product of the probability
of paper companies being reported for violations and
the probability of successful weak environmental
regulations is less than the probability of successful
strong environmental regulations, so the govern-
ment is more inclined to choose strong environ-
mental regulations. *is situation is consistent with
(5), so I will not repeat it here. *e game phase
diagram is shown in Figure 7.

5. Evolutionary and Simulation Research

*e above has analyzed the evolutionary game situation of
the government’s environmental regulation intensities and
the pollution discharge of papermaking enterprises under
different conditions. *is part conducts simulation re-
searches on the above game results. By using numerical
simulation methods, it observes how the government en-
vironmental regulation intensities affect the strategic choices
of papermaking enterprises under different initial values.

(1) Following the above assumptions, when μ> ηβ> α
and ε> ηβ − α> 0, the profits of paper companies
from violations are greater than the sum of other
benefits, and the product of the probability of being
reported for violations and the probability of success
in weak environmental regulations is greater than
the probability of success in strong environmental

regulations. *e simulation results are shown in
Figure 8. If the illegal revenue of the papermaking
enterprises is greater than the sum of other revenues,
the papermaking enterprises will take the risk and
choose the illegal pollution discharge strategies. If
the product of the probability of a papermaking
enterprises being reported for violations and the
successful probability of weak environmental regu-
lations is greater than the successful probability of
strong environmental regulations, the government is
more inclined to choose weak environmental reg-
ulatory strategies. At this time, the willingness of the
two parties to cooperate is zero, and the company is
more willing to pursue greater benefits from viola-
tions, and the government also hopes to achieve
regulation of papermaking enterprises through
third-party reporting. While keeping other param-
eters unchanged, the government will increase the
rewards for compliant pollutant companies, which
will make the illegal revenue of papermaking en-
terprises smaller than the sum of other revenues.
*erefore, it is more inclined to choose to comply
with the regulations. *e product of the probability
of papermaking enterprises being reported for

Table 7: Analysis of partial equilibrium table.

Equilibrium point detJe tr Je Stability

(0, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(0, 1) + + Unstable
(1, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(1, 1) + − ESS

1

1

0

y

x

Figure 6: Game phase diagram whenηβ< μ< α and ε< ηβ − α< 0.

Table 8: Analysis of partial equilibrium table.

Equilibrium point detJe tr Je Stability

(0, 0) + + Unstable
(0, 1) − Uncertain Saddle point
(1, 0) − Uncertain Saddle point
(1, 1) + − ESS

1

1

0

y

x

Figure 7: Game phase diagram whenμ< ηβ< α and ε< ηβ − α< 0.
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violations and the probability of successful weak
environmental regulations is greater than the
probability of successful strong environmental reg-
ulations, and the government still chooses weak
environmental regulations. *e simulation result is
shown in Figure 9.

(2) When ηβ> α> μ and ε> ηβ − α> 0, the evolutionary
path of the two sides of the game is similar. While
keeping other parameters unchanged, the govern-
ment will increase the punishment of the illegal
pollutant company, which will make the illegal in-
come of the papermaking enterprises smaller than
the sum of other income. *erefore, papermaking
enterprise is more inclined to comply with regula-
tions. Moreover, under the premise of keeping other
parameters unchanged, as the probability of being
reported for illegal pollutant discharge by paper-
making enterprises increases, it will also make pa-
permaking enterprises choose to comply with the
rules for pollutant discharge (the evolution path at
this time is similar to Figure 10). *e government
still chooses weak environmental regulations. *e
results are shown in Figure 10. When μ> α> ηβ and
ε< ηβ − α< 0, the illegal income of papermaking
enterprises is greater than the sum of other incomes,
and they are more inclined to choose illegal pollutant
discharge. With the increase in the successful
probability of government strong environmental
regulation and the decline in the cost of strong
environmental regulation, the government is more
inclined to adopt strong environmental regulation
strategies. *e results are shown in Figure 11.

(3) When ηβ< μ< α and ε< ηβ − α< 0, as the govern-
ment’s strong environmental regulations increase
the successful probability and the punishment of
papermaking enterprises that violate the regulations
will increase. At this time, papermaking enterprises
are more inclined to choose compliance strategies,
while the government is inclined to adopt a strategy
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Figure 8: Evolution path when μ> ηβ> α and ε> ηβ − α> 0.
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Figure 9: Evolution path when ηβ> μ> α and ε> ηβ − α> 0.
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Figure 10: Evolution path when ηβ> α> μ and ε> ηβ − α> 0.
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Figure 11: Evolution path when μ> α> ηβ and ε< ηβ − α< 0.
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of strong environmental regulation. *e specific
evolution path is shown in Figure 12. When
μ< ηβ< α and ε< ηβ − α< 0, keep other parameters
unchanged. With the increase in government re-
wards to companies that comply with regulations,
papermaking enterprises are more inclined to choose
a strategy of compliance and discharge, while the
government adopts a strategy of strong environ-
mental regulation. *e specific evolution path is
shown in Figure 13.

6. Conclusions and Suggestions

6.1. Conclusions. *rough the above evolutionary game and
simulation analysis, it can be seen that the factors that affect
the papermaking enterprise’s strategic choices mainly in-
clude the papermaking enterprise’s own income, the
probability of third-party detection and reporting, and the
government’s rewards and punishments for the paper-
making enterprise. Specifically, how a papermaking

enterprise chooses a pollutant emission strategy depends on
its own benefits. If the benefits of violations are far greater
than the punishments, they receive after being reported and
the rewards for their compliance with pollution discharge,
papermaking enterprises will still choose illegal pollution
discharge strategies. In addition, the increase in the suc-
cessful probability of strong environmental regulations does
not necessarily guarantee that papermaking enterprises
choose compliance emission strategies. Only by increasing
the successful probability of strong environmental regula-
tions, taking rewards and punishments and increasing the
reporting probability of third-party violations can paper-
making companies increase the probability of selecting
compliance emission strategies.

6.2. Suggestions. *rough the above analysis, we can un-
derstand that in the current game between the government
and papermaking enterprises, the most important thing is to
reduce the enterprises’ profits of violation. *ere are two
main ways to achieve this goal. *e first one is to promptly
discover the noncompliance of papermaking enterprises,
and the other one is to increase the punishment for them.
*erefore, the government, as the protector of the interests
of the majority of people, should and must restrain the
speculative emission behaviors of papermaking enterprises.
In addition, the higher level government or other social
members should also play their own monitoring and su-
pervision roles. Based on this, the author puts forward the
following suggestions:

(1) Establish a special pollution monitoring agency.
Establishing a special pollution monitoring agency is
one of the main ways to improve the detection of
noncompliance pollutant emissions by papermaking
enterprises. Of course, it is undeniable that the es-
tablishment of the agency is only the first step in
pollution monitoring. Because the agency is only a
department that accommodates full-time personnel,
and it is the people who really investigate, monitor,
and manage pollution. *erefore, it is necessary to
further improve the professionalism of the personnel
of pollution supervision agencies to prevent them
from being corroded by sugar-coated shells and
eventually cocontaminate with polluting enterprises.
*e alienation of power lies in the fact that there is no
relevant institution to contend with. So it is far from
enough to only set up a special pollution supervision
institution. It is also necessary to establish an insti-
tution or organization that can supervise and evaluate
it. *is institution or organization is independent
from the pollution supervision institution and is not
restricted by it. With the mutual checks and balances
andmutual supervision, these two jointly promote the
greening development of polluting enterprises.

(2) Encourage third parties to monitor and report
pollution.
According to the above analysis, the detection or
reporting probability of a third party will directly
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Figure 12: Evolution path when ηβ< μ< α and ε< ηβ − α< 0.
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Figure 13: Evolution path when μ> α> ηβ and ε< ηβ − α< 0.
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affect the strategic choices of papermaking enter-
prises. *erefore, to make a full supervision, it is
necessary to encourage third parties to be inde-
pendent from the government and papermaking
enterprises. *e third party can be a higher level
government or a social welfare organization. *ey
aim to achieve ecological, economic, and social
greening development by fulfilling their obligations
and exercising their rights. We have no right to
question whether a third party fulfills its obligations
or exercises its rights, but we need to work hard to
cultivate our own citizenship. We should have the
courage to stand up, the valor to speak out, and the
means to deal with the things that destroy the
ecological environment and other people’s welfare.

(3) Increase penalties for polluting enterprises for
violations.
Increasing the penalties for illegal pollutant emis-
sions from papermaking enterprises is also a pow-
erful means to reduce their discharge of pollutants
and their damage to the ecological environment. As a
part of the marketing, papermaking enterprises
pursue maximization of profit as their goal from
beginning to end. When the income of illegal pol-
lutant emissions is greater than that of compliance
pollutants, it is more inclined to choose non-
compliant strategies. *erefore, the penalties for
noncompliant discharge of pollution should be in-
creased. Once a papermaking enterprise is found to
discharge illegally, the government department
should use administrative, legal, and economic
means to punish it. Moreover, the punishment
should be strong, meanwhile, the punishments
should be unforgettable, not just superficial. In ad-
dition, the prerequisite for increasing penalties is the
success of the government’s strong environmental
regulations or the effectiveness of a third party’s
reporting of its pollution. *erefore, the three are
indispensable. Only when the three work together, it
can be possible to minimize pollution and achieve
green development.

7. Discussions

*e practical significance of this article is that the article
studies the impact of different intensities of environmental
regulations on papermaking enterprises. *is kind of re-
search has certain guiding significance for the government to
formulate environmental protection policies. In addition,
the theoretical significance of this article is that the prob-
ability of success of different environmental regulations and
the probability of being reported for violations of paper-
making enterprises are added to the research process of the
article, which further verifies the impact of environmental
regulations on corporate pollution.

*is thesis uses evolutionary game theory to analyze the
impact of different environmental regulation intensities on
papermaking enterprises. It also introduces the successful

probability of different environmental regulations and the
probability of being reported by a third party due to the
illegal discharge of papermaking enterprises. However,
different local governments and different companies may
have different risk preferences. Local governments will
implement different environmental policies. And there are
still many heterogeneities among companies. *e next step
can be to incorporate the above contents into the game
model.
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